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NZSTA Position Statement

NZSTA Position

We advise our members not to use neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) in speech and
swallowing rehabilitation at this time.

Current evidence

The exploration of NMES for speech and swallowing rehabilitation has received substantial research
interest over the last decade, especially in patients after stroke. Several systematic reviews exploring
the utility of NMES for swallowing have recently been published. They provide a good overview of
the current evidence base.

NMES shows some effectiveness in improving swallowing when combined with routine swallowing
therapy. There is limited research on long-term effects, and effects vary across individual studies. All
reviews conclude that further work is required before NMES can be safely and effectively translated
into widespread routine clinical practice. Reviews conclude that research is still needed to establish
safe and appropriate guidelines, including criteria for patient selection, optimal procedures and
therapy settings for clinical practice across different populations.

NMES in dysarthria treatment is also gaining interest. Again, while some positive outcomes are
reported, greater clarity of protocol, safety and patient criteria is recommended before this can
become standard practice for SLTs in New Zealand.

NZSTA is not the only Mutual Recognition Agreement Association following this stance at this time.

Speech Pathology Australia also recognises the increasing interest in NMES but warns of the limited
evidence base:
https://www.speechpathologyaustralia.org.au/Public/Public/About-Us/Our-organisation/Position-sta
tements/NMES.aspx#:~:text=Summary,an%20advantage%20over%20traditional%20treatment.
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